


RAISE THE STAKES
Welcome to Housing Transformation—a new event with companion digital media from  
AE Ventures, producers of the TecHome Builder Summits. Housing Transformation 
recognizes the strength of the American homebuilding industry (nearing $400 billion in 
revenues in 2020), but also its under-optimized potential, represented by its modest 13% 
share of the total US homebuying and improvement market. 

The event will address the opportunity for builders to up their market share significantly. 
Topics to be addressed include:

• Increasing competitiveness vs. resale homes by embracing innovations to achieve 
order-of-magnitude differentiation 

• Increasing per-home revenue by using digital technology to personalize at scale

• Connecting to lifetime value revenue streams via digital technology 
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A SYSTEM FOR SUCCESS
Using the AE Ventures proven hosted event format, The Housing 
Transformation Summit enables builder buying teams to dive deep on 
the opportunities and challenges of transformation. 

High quality general sessions, boardroom presentations and intensive 
one-on-one interactions with vendor partners will drive progress in 
two key areas—Finished Home and Structural Innovation.

AE Ventures Events Sponsor Rating

I believe you have really figured out the 
formula of bringing people together in a 

show atmosphere without having to worry about hoping 
certain customers come by. I love your format because 
it's precise. We have the opportunity for 30 meetings 
with builders we want to see and who are decision-
makers. I think you've got the greatest program out 
there."

— Regional Sales Manager, Delta Products
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• AG Spanos Companies

• AHV Communities

• Alliance Residential Company

• AMLI Residential

• Arthur Rutenberg Homes

• Aspire Fine Homes

• Avalonbay Communities

• Beazer Homes

• Bell Partners Inc

• Berkshire Communities

• BH Management Services LLC

• Brookfield Residential Properties

• Buffington Homes

• California Home Builders

• Camden Property Trust

• Capreit

• Cardinal Group

• Carrington Homes

• Clayton Homes

• Continental Properties

• Cotton Custom Homes

• D.R. Horton

• Dan Ryan Builders

• David Weekley Homes

• Drees Homes

• Epcon Communities Franchising

• Essex Homes

• Evolutionary Home Builders

• G&G Custom Homes

• Gables Residential

• Garabedian Properties

• Gehan Homes

• Goodall Homes

• Grande Custom Builders

• Green Brick Partners

• Hamilton Homes

• Hardwick General Contracting

• History Maker Homes

• Hobbs, Incorporated

• Ideal Homes

• John Siemering Homes

• Joyce Homes

• JPI

• KB Home

• Kurtz Homes

• Landsea Homes

• Lennar

• Lexar Homes

• Lillian Custom Homes

• M/I Homes

• Mattamy Homes

• Mt. Lincoln Construction

• Mungo Homes

• North Star Luxury Homes

• Oakwood Homes

• Pacific Partners Residential

• Pardee Homes

• Pepper Viner Homes

• Perry Homes

• Pinnacle

• PulteGroup

• Ryan Building Group

• Schneider Custom Builders

• Shea Homes

• Signature Homes

• Southern Homes of Polk County

• Southern Land Company

• Stanley Martin Homes

• Taylor Morrison

• The New Home Company

• The Olson Company

• Thrive Home Builders

• TRI Pointe Homes

• Trumark Homes

• UDR

• Watt Communities

• Weaver Custom Homes

• Westin Homes

• William Lyon Homes

• William Ryan Homes

• Winsome Construction

• Wood Partners

• Woodside Homes

RECENT BUILDER GUEST COMPANIES
ATTENDED AE VENTURES EVENTS 2018–2019
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This segment encompasses a broad range 
of interior and exterior finishes as well as 
sales and marketing technology. In addition to 
helping buying teams evaluate finishes vendors, 
session content will inspire builders to develop and 
implement the Finished Home concept:  

• Leveraging technology and process 
improvements, builders present homebuyers 
a complete and cleverly merchandised 
collection of finish options and efficiently sell a 
personalized home that deeply satisfies buyers 
and leaves no money on the table. 

• Digital technologies also enable capture of 
the as-built home (documenting all included 
options, house plans and engineering 
drawings) and the homebuying journey. 
This information can be used to manage 
maintenance and improvement of the home 
and enable builders to tap into lifetime value 
estimated to be 40% of the initial home 
transaction price.

The Finished Home segment’s content focus sets 
the stage for a broader, more strategic discussion 
between vendor sponsors and builder guests at the 
Summit. In addition to product features, benefits and 
advantages, sponsors will cover topics such as:

• Sales and marketing assets they provide to lift 
sales and options sell-through

• How they team up with complementary 
manufacturers in integrated solutions

• How they collaborate with subcontractors to 
tackle jobsite, sales/marketing, customer care 
and aftermarket challenges and opportunities

INTERIOR FINISHES
• Cabinets & Countertops

• Appliances

• Flooring

• Plumbing Fixtures

• Fireplaces

• Closet Systems

• Drywall

• Interior Trims, Doors & Mirrors

• Paint

• Lighting

• Electrical Switches & Outlets

• HVAC Controls

• Architectural Audio & Video

• Smart Home Controls

EXTERIOR FINISHES
• Exterior Wall Finishes

• Roofing

• Windows

• Doors

• Outdoor Structures

• Outdoor Appliances

• Hardscapes

• Paving Materials

SALES, MARKETING 
AND OPTIONS 
TECHNOLOGY & 
SERVICES

GUEST/AUDIENCE PROFILE
Finishes decision makers from companies 
building 50 or more homes per year including:
• Executive Management and VPs, Directors 

and Managers of…

• Design/Options

• Marketing/Sales

• Strategy

• Purchasing

FINISHED HOME VENDOR SPONSOR PRODUCT SCOPE
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The Housing Transformation Structural 
Innovation wing focuses on innovations 
that contribute to highly desirable features 
like energy efficiency, sustainability, 
resiliency and health and wellness. 

It also encompasses innovations that save time 
and money and improve quality. Innovations 
range from conventional structural components 
to prefabricated components.

General session content for this segment 
will tackle topics like:

• Understanding design process changes 
necessary for structural innovation

• Understanding how to promote benefits 
and value

• Establishing processes for regularly 
evaluating, implementing and testing 
innovations and process changes

GUEST/AUDIENCE PROFILE
Structural components and systems decision 
makers from companies building 30 or more 
homes per year, including: 

• Executive Management and VPs,  
Directors and Managers of…

• Construction

• Operations

• Purchasing

STRUCTURAL INNOVATION VENDOR PRODUCT SCOPE

PRODUCTION & DESIGN  
SOLUTIONS

CONVENTIONAL COMPONENTS

• Steel Components

• Trimmable End Trusses

• Trusses

• Truss Bracing

• Truss Plats

• Wood Floor Panels 

• Wall Panels

• Connectors/Hangers

• Engineered Wood

• Fasteners

• Framing Labor

• Glulam Beams

• Heavy Timber Trusses

• I-Joists

• insulation/Building Wraps

• Jobsite Equipment & Tools

• Lumber

• LVL

• Plywood

• Risk Management Services

• Stairs

PREFABRICATED COMPONENTS
• Precast/modular foundations

• Floors

• Pre-assembled framing

• Uninsulated panels with 
decking and exposed joists/
beams

• Insulated panels w/out 
finishes

• Insulated panels, 1-side 
finished

• Insulate closed panels 
finished on both sides

• Walls

• Assembled framing

• Uninsulated open panels

• Insulated panels w/o linings

• Insulated closed panels, 
1-side finished

• Insulate closed panels 
finished on both sides

•  Roofs

• Assembled roof trusses

• Uninsulated open panels 
with 1st skin 1 side

• Insulated open or closed 
panels w/out finished linings

• Insulated closed panels 
finished on 1 side

• Insulate closed panels 
finished on both sides

• Volumetric Units

• Uninsulated modules w/1st 
skin on 1 side

• Insulated modules w/o 
finished linings

• Insulated modules w/
finished linings on 1 side

• Fully finished modules w/
integrated MEP services, 
windows and doors

• Pre-finished rooms

• Fully services and finished 
rooms

• Design software

• Computer aided drafting

• Computer aided design

• Plan sets & blueprint 
generating tools

• 3D design & modeling tools

• Building information modeling 
(BIM)

• Estimating & purchasing 
systems

• Bid processing systems

• Job costing systems

• Digitizers & virtual take-off 
systems

• Ordering & purchasing systems

• Rebate administration systems

• Production & project 
management systems

• Scheduling & collaboration 
systems

• Enterprise resource planning 
systems

• Jobsite robotics & drones
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HOSTED GUESTS 
• The event will host leaders of 150 top 

homebuilding companies, covering flights, 
hotel, meals and registration in recognition of 
their agreement to attend the event from start 
to finish and meet with vendor sponsors on a 
scheduled basis.

• Guests are vetted to host only relevant 
decision makers of companies representing 
substantial buying power.

• Guests will select participation in either 
the Finished Home track or the Structural 
Innovation track.  

• Guests will be treated to a program featuring 
keynotes and general sessions on key 
housing transformation topics, boardroom 
presentations from vendors sponsors and 
a mix of scheduled meetings and stop-
by contacts with sponsors in the Summit 
exhibition.

IN-PERSON HOUSING TRANSFORMATION SUMMIT DETAILS

HOUSING TRANSFORMATION 
AWARDS
• Recognizes the products, 

vendors, builders and 
subcontractors that 
are leading the way on 
transformation.

• Awards given and 
celebrated at  
Connections Reception

Time Finished Home Structural Innovation

Day 1

12:00 PM - 2:30 PM Vendor Sponsor Teaming Luncheon & Roundtables

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Finished Home - Homebuyer Customer 
Experience Vision Green Structural Innovation

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Finished Home - Process Imperatives & 
Execution Keys Healthy Home Structural Innovation

5:15 PM - 6:00 PM Keynote: Housing Transformation & Opportunity Expansion

6:00 PM - 7:15 PM Connections Reception - Housing Transformation Awards Celebration

Day 2

8:00 AM - 9:15 AM Accelerating to Incorporate Innovations and 
Respond to Trends Structural Innovations to Go Fast

9:30 AM - 12:15 PM 35-minute sponsor boardroom presentations for hosted guests, exhibit browsing 
for paid attendees

12:15 PM - 1:30 PM How Finished Homes Beat Existing Homes Structural Innovations to Cut Costs

1:30 PM - 5:30 PM Scheduled 1-on-1 meetings & browsing for hosted guests in the exhibition; 35-min 
sponsor presentations for paid attendees

Day 3

8:00 AM - 9:15 AM Maximizing Options & Aftermarketing Sales 
& Fulfillment

Incremental Prefab Adoption - 
Design & Ops

9:30 AM - 12:15 PM
35-minute sponsor boardroom presentations for hosted guests, exhibit browsing 
for paid attendees

12:15 PM - 3:00 PM Scheduled 1-on-1 meetings & browsing for hosted guests in the exhibition; 35-min 
sponsor presentations for paid attendees

PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE-AT-A-GLANCE 
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• Sponsors can custom configure an efficient mix 
of presentations, meetings and exhibit space.  
A sample of representative sponsorship 
packages, including category exclusive 
signature sponsorships is on page 8.

• In addition to guest engagement, sponsors can 
network with other vendor sponsors to build 
the relationships necessary for selling and 
marketing teamed, ensemble solutions to and 
through builders.

Boardroom Sponsorship Packages
Boardroom packages provide an opportunity for sponsors 
to present to one or more groups of 10-12 guests in a pri-
vate meeting room for 35 minutes. Furnishings, screen and 
projector provided. 

Exhibit + Meetings Packages
Our Exhibit + Meetings packages offer sponsors an 
opportunity to connect with guests via one-on-one 
meetings in an exhibit space. These one-on-one meetings 
are 15 minutes in length and the guests come to you at a 
scheduled time.

General Session Sponsorships
These sponsorships include a 5-minute speaking 
opportunity prior to the start of our general session 
content. Sponsors receive branding for all promotions 
of that session digitally and on signage. Literature 
distribution, too.

Networking and Stop-By Contacts
All packages include the opportunity to network with 
guests during general sessions, networking receptions 
and browsing hours at the exhibits.

SPONSOR ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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SPONSOR DELIVERABLES & PRICING
Pricing 
• 35-min. boardroom presentation  

to 10-12 guests – $4,500 each

• 15-min 1-on-1 meetings at your  
exhibit – $350

• Exhibit space - $20/sf

• All-access staff registration - $600 each

• Exhibit-only staff registration - $300 each

Package Exhibit 
space

Staff Pass-
All-Access

Staff Pass-
Exhibit-only

1-on-1 
meetings Boardrooms

Early 
Bird 
Price*

Exhibit + 15 meetings 100 1 1 15 — $7,740

Exhibit + 25 meetings 100 1 2 25 — $10,800

2 Boardrooms + 25 meetings 100 1 2 25 2 $15,480

4 boardrooms + 25 meetings 100 1 2 25 4 $21,960

8 boardrooms + 25 meetings 100 1 2 25 8 $34,920

POPULAR PACKAGES

WHAT DO BOARDROOM  
PRESENTATIONS LOOK 
LIKE? 
Boardroom Presentations: 35 min. with 10-12  
VIP Guests 

1. Quick case studies of success stories with 
other builders.

2. Product features, benefits and advantages 
flyover

3. Sales and marketing assets provided to 
drive sell-through

4. Complementary manufacturer alliances 
for integrated assortments, ensembles, 
solutions

5. Subcontractor collaboration
6. Next steps closing – including hand-offs  

to subs if necessary.

Discounts 
• 10% for bookings of $10,000 to $14,999

• 15% for bookings of $15,000 to $19,999

• 20% for bookings of $20,000 or more

Book by March 31 (Early Bird)  
and save an additional 10%

*Discounts already applied
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SPONSOR DELIVERABLES & PRICING

General Session Sponsorship – $5,000 
• 5-minute presentation before general session

• Branding at session

• Literature distribution

• Blog post and webcast created

Category Exclusive Signature  
Sponsorship – $10,000 
• 1-minute video promo aired at online event in advance and 

for 2 months post event, promoted to all guests pre-event  
via dedicated email

• Ad spread in onsite guide

• Blog post of presentation and participation at event post event

• Floor graphic at show floor entry

• Logo on event home page

• Featured sponsor listing in online sponsor directory

• Featured blog post pre or post event

Ripple Effect – $7,500
• Post-event promotion of presentations and meetings at  

the event

• 90-second highlight video created & sent to sponsor

• Headline story on TecHomeBuilder.com

• 2 email blasts to TecHome Builder list

• 6 Facebook and LinkedIn posts formatted and provided to 
sponsor for distribution

ADD-ONS
OTHER PROMO OPPORTUNITIES

Item Price

Break Service (product demo or display, signage, literature 
distribution)

$3,000

Guest Badges $2,000

Guest Schedule Sponsorship $1,000

Lanyards (sponsor responsible for production) $2,000

Info Desk $2,000

Guest Orientation Room $1,500

Hotel Room Key (sponsor responsible for production) $1,500

Summit Bag (sponsor responsible for production) $1,000

Group Leader Sponsorship—shirts, group sign (sponsor 
responsible for production of shirts)

$1,000

Hotel Room Drops (sponsor responsible for production) $750

On-site Brand Builder—ad wall and floor graphic $750

On-site Guide Front Cover Strap $3,000

On-site Guide Back Cover Ad $2,000

On-site Guide Run of Book Ad $1,000

Broadcast email to recruited guests & advanced registrants $750

Transformation Award Entry—sponsor pricing $1,295
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OTHER HOUSING TRANSFORMATION 
EVENT/MEDIA ELEMENTS
ONLINE EVENT
• Targeted launch May 2022

• Promoted broadly to builders and subcontractor trade allies

• General sessions in TV news magazine format with structured Q&A 
post presentation

• Enables vendor sponsor brand and product promotion and lead 
generation

• 30-min. boardroom presentation

• 15-min. flyover presentations

• Digital booths/landing pages with rich media

• Content and vendors searchable by product taxonomy and market 
segment

• Free attendance

• Basic participation for sponsors – booth and presentation – 
complimentary with in-person sponsorship.

BIG ROCK CONTENT
• Guides for builders and vendors seeking to make progress on 

key concepts, includes recommended processes, organizational 
structures, agendas for meetings, outlines for reports and action plans.  
How to cookbooks.

• Research tracking progress, rates of penetration and key obstacles to 
progress on key concepts and business practices.

PROOF OF PERFORMANCE CONTENT
• Blogs and webcasts showcase implementation stories and lessons 

learned on housing transformation concepts. 

• Sponsors and guests of events contribute content and participate 
at no charge.
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• Established 2008

• Launched TecHome Builder Magazine in 2001, 
TecHome Builder Summit in 2014

• Team experience in installed residential 
technology dating back to mid-1980s 

John Galante,  
president
34 years in events, 
media, associations, 
technology, integration 
and building

THE AE VENTURES TEAM

FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT:

WHAT WE DO WELL
• Increase builder innovation rates

• Tackle sell-through execution issues

• Drive collaboration among manufacturers, subs and builders

• Push for differentiation with resale homes

• Facilitate deep discussions between sellers and buyers

• Create forums for immersion and focus

Nancy Franco, 
executive vice president
22 years in events, 
media, technology, 
integration and building

Donna Kent, 
director of finance, 
admin, and guest 
recruitment

Ryan Mahoney, 
director of marketing, 
customer success and 
analytics

Jessica Salisbury, 
customer success 
specialist

Michael Boyle, director of national accounts
30 years in events, media, technology, integration 
and building
michael@ae-ventures.com
847-778-9877

Colin Cocaine, business development executive
colin@ae-ventures.com
508-618-7007

Leigh Sullivan, 
customer success 
specialist

Nicole Dreher-Silvia, 
creative services 
manager

Erin Chartier,  
content marketing 
specialist

Joe Lautner,  
principal consultant,  
AE Advisors
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